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!in the manure! heap, we, in a fari! .
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facilitate the ualhy ja which they :

excel, od thej tendency of which ii to i
of their most ftluable jelement, nitre
dicious practice tbould avoid this err"
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under tie form of ammonia whir' i iwas a member o
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ppme of our readers, we" presume, will.Lrt plain man, acajftve'arspl age pooh at these riculture. '
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of! sensibility. He Midi not gj backl; but
h w4s1stationary. He prayed in Secret;
fvt,Pi In miN i studied his

He was not.riaiJv labor in w hat these!
book ; farmers, and ask; in
scientific principles of farm-What- !

these wonderful dis- -
reason to think j ,t."" h-

I ; ,!
. ' i '

How Manufactures tend to fnrrr t 'ing consist ?untie.; tie conversed w fh In iivHe was a regu- -
covenes are ?religious services

"ducts ot Agricultural tabor.W e fnvl:
loHowiag paper ihe atientipn of ouri a;!r
kl readeirs, and beff at the tame iim , I,never seen himr.al .!h: bUt I had

which intend planting run offabbut four
inches deep ; by this means j secure the
richest soilor my corn to take root in ;
fnd by Pawing deep and planting shal-low- ,

lhavje a deep, loose soil, and wilf alv
ways secure moisture to the roots ofcorn.
The question might be jasked : Why is it
that he don't plant his corn deep It is
this : suppose I break my land fifteen in-
ches deep and plant my corn twelve? I
would only have three Inches or loose dirt
for my corn to grow in. and more than nrn.

:TKii;nn assembly at any otner hem that the consumption of iron t,r i

3 I He vvas regarueu as atespeciaoie

appeared not! to uMeve me at all. He
heard me, just as if he had made! up his
mjnd, and did abt ca e what I said. His
eyes wandered carelessly around, over the
fields and trees, and then furned dpon bis
old borSef as ifha ws impatient jto start
bn, and get out of tbel wav of a lecture
which he disbelieved, v if ' 1 j! i

v After a time, however, and while I was
stating-t-o him some facts within my own
knowledge, to show the. ;uselessess of
strong drink, he became apparently inter-
ested in what I was sayingj ! He listened,
and I went on with my plea.? Asl explain-- d

thej effect of intoxicaUng Irink upon
the minq and upon! the feeling and the
cpnsciencebf men, he filing down hs head,
and appeared to be lost id thonerhtJ Afir

parationjof ;machinery for Ihd 1 prod Un.
jversion pr tfanspoNation of the proJo;-- :

iearth iijnow lesi by about two h'uidn
ww S

,5 ; ;.;,: womin, whom 1 had Some

He sought opportunity mrj Fersation.
lfnifo)mlyphe1app4arid Mrmi and in
earnest But be found fro peace with God,
no tope in Christ. I Evidently be was indeep trouble of mind. r! I ii 1.

!As TaS & a'iniii; o much cultiva-tip- n

mind, f; aimed jto' teach hirn the
truth In the most plain and simple man-
ner, ii proved! every thing, arid explained
every thing. It was all in vaini Months
rolledon. He continued il thei same state.
It wa impossible to discover or conjec-
ture What kent'himirom Christ. 'Hr.on.

" iitli,ffind who bid ex
i!..J0 hf j-- anxiety in regard to the

jBut a few reflections ought to do away
wi all surprise upon this subject. Let
the old fashioned farmer ask himself why
it is that some piece of land will produce
a better crop jof oats, corn or wheat than
others. Or wfhy is it that kernefof corn
placed in the ground will spring up, grow
to a great height, "and produce a large
bulk of the same material?" From what
are the large stalks, leaves and ears of
cprnj produced ? ppw can the farmer an-
swer this question? j No one substance
exists in the ground to spring up myster-
iously in this way. The most slight ob

jsand torts, than il was four yeais since, ;

jthe population his increased ' in that t:
Jess than three millions IVoA,7,:
Anvil, .! ,. v!--! )U if i

!bable that would be clav u-hi- rh rAtmfateol fler nusna,nu. -- ne naa
ttiB t. U.anv-i-ftr- s li vine nnrlpr the

wti pleased to find here ctti;
i,.n!dfjiithi Christ; that she was engine on wheels (fourihorsecosni?;

lall appliances intliided,) from the danas1' - . . . i! L A a ff call I rfrktin iirrt bl Hoard cc Brkdfordl: Wafer!

t - j v w a wt9of corn would have little or no advantage
from the soil, it must be to all, that will
look at the reason of the case, very ovi-ou- s.

I would ask some of your readers
that have their doubts about this (if they
question it at all) to try the experiment
next year, and inform you of the result.
Wishing you great success with your pa-
per, I remain, . TRUTH

diu'on filled me; withyolicitude ; but I stud- -t i fiii ifirror: or into a stran&e stu county.' j I visited and spoke of tEeira, while, as I kept talking he cast alglanceW P1IIIUU - - u
r!-'"- 'ijL'iVU.' nuirop Alrmlfl hofnm a o sonie fifteen monkhs slrice. and I learnt !

I made inquiries ahont him nmnntr l,;o that they have been uuabla to fill 1 1 e i r
lorced to say that the stock and

taken from the atmosphere, and promptly at any lime during the naifUifc&t Nis religious dqty, fien()y and neighbdre o jearriit possible,
his whole disposition and his character of

drawn from the water and gases in the
.vlMomeht&m into any free con at; me any longer, he did not appear to

ing the coutinuauy incraingde(Hi:. : ,

they hate. it. the neantJtne quadup! J t'
ber of their woUmeol : Ther main

earth by the roots ivbicb extend them-
selves in every direction from the grain
rln n.J .L.i i .

minKing ot wnat i was saying. He Ejects of Ploughing in Green Crops as
Compared Kith Feeding them.U is yet a comappeared rather to be engaged in deep wjtb boiler, dsctj as low as &Iot (lx:pio.ui.cu. (rue water so lanen ua oy tne

m,na; X iut 1 soon discovered, as I thought,
that I knew him better than any body else.

More than six months after he began to
gpre his prayerful attention to bis salva-
tionas I was! ridihff! to wards1 his housR.

aea?,h?4 . without luuugm; ana his eye often turned upon roots is charged with mineral and vece requiring about as much fuel as a r .r
and from that ujf lb slxnorsei (B U 1table substances, and by a process similarii liii he yelclorn matjei any reply ex one here exhibited can; be guided to t!..--

",!t Jg- - tfy and by he slowly reached
down his hand, and took hold of if. With
a very solemn countenance!, and without
saying a word, (he had hot spoken for

just ai a turn in the.road, where it wound
to that by which nature changes food ta-
ken into the stomach into flesh, they aretofmake somelge neral acknowledg-;n- t

jf the importance of the subject. round, a bill, which: hindered our seeing
each other till! we were close! loeether. I converted into the growing plant.

ijbaij a! fanrw childrbn, the most of To learn exactly what these materialssuWy met im- - HHe was riding ih his
uu on oour; rie placed the brown jug
upon his knee. I talked on, watching historn iaq aready nrnved at the years of

;StacK to thresh Out and' winnow the
jwhen that is done will (propel itself to i'
jin questj of a job jbT jtjilnp pulling : the;
ravel back to the house, and there sa

jwinterV wood about as: fast as ii man c
it along, beguiling itjr leisure m?r..
pumping water fir the jcattle, cburniii, i

igrindstoue, banging fh e brass kettle o

one-hors- e wagon towards the village. T
taken up by the roots and grain are, is the
first step in agricultural science: and if
this can be found but, is there a farmer in

Jjnbor ?aM n one ot them manilested
jincifinn" in orev the eosnel in snirit stopped my horse to speak to him J and I

frflta.r LUtx were a murai anq m- - tnougtit he appeared disposed jto pass on.
But as the road was 'narrows and I LadurMS farnily. he sons were muchi 8l'oppW my carrialke Jj the wheels of oure tblr Mhet with the Exception that

sueni motions. He turned his bead very
deliberately around, one; way arid the oth-e- f

fts if he were looking for something ;
his eyes glancing here? and there, as if he
did not see what he .desired, i I kept on
talking to bim. i j M

Just at the spot where ; we w4re, the
road swept politely round a large huge
stone, or side of a rock; which rose about
ten feet above the path : and as those

vehicles almost touched each ether, and

tpe world who would hesitate to say that
the discovery would! be of the highest im-
portance ?i By finding this out be would
at once see that he would have a guide
in selecting the soils and preparing them
for any required crop. Soils vary. t All

kitchen fire and locking the cradle. ; j 01 (

I speak pnly of tbe power;J tal ipplyiit t

these various uses, other machinery ii
site. But I have) seenjeooush to cohvi

were sjeen at church.
he could not well get by. Wei had a long.faauy resiueu sumo qismnce i rum my
conversation as we sat in ouih carnages.nfatetjtad-- had; not Knoyvn them very . . 1 -- !; F "in mat retired and; romantic spot. I But I

that for all purposes where eisenthlly :

ary power will answeri steam is alreadyflfexceptljhe mother, as the rest. are not formed of the same materials.- -descerned no change in his religious (eel&iJy wee pally absent f in the

mon notion tbat berbiferoua aoimals have some
distinct and peculiar mode of action upon the
various constituents of their food, by which
those parts expelled as eicretae are rendered
more tit for the food of plants than could be the
original food, rotted or decompose! in any olh-e- r

way. It is also ordinarily received that the
deposit of a number of animals fed upon an
acre of any green crop will be more beneficial
to the land than an acre of the same crop plow,
ed in and properly decomposed in the land.

For some years past, I have endeavored to
combat these opinions, but as they are still re-
tained in some quarters, I intend in ibis letter
to repeat my arguments, and to give instances
where practice has proved the truth of theoret
ical deductions. I shall not here argue as to
the amount of profit and loss attached to the
mode of proceeding, as that always depends
upon circumstances ot which the farmer is the
best judge. Nor shall I attempt to prove that,
under all possible circumstances, to plough: in
a green crop will give a greater produce than
to feed it off. For in case of exceedingly light
lands, the mechanical action of ihe treading of
the feet of the sheep, however, is, that tinder
general circumstances, in ordinary soils, the
ploughing in of any green crop, and its subse-
quent decomposition in the soil, will give more
manure to t,bai soil than if the crop had been
off; and that the effect of this great amount' of
manure will be seen in the subsequent crops.
The arguments in proof may be staled as fol-

lows :
' Firstly: It is well established that animals

mgs. j lie was asdetermined, put as-- hopeli wiea licalled at their house, j who built the road could not get it out of
i 1less as everBetofthe; tim.e tp which.I reler, I had

At length-m-
y eye hapjaened to rest, ontver Aiund this man at home ; nor had I

aboutWnaftf tconverSe with him at.all in jug, whicn would contain
ns, arid which was Iviner

er lor the farmer on a libera; sco than
power, and that jl is aj shameful waste
man labor tO cut! up a Ue of wpod with
For ploughing, transportation, and sue!,
tially locombUvejusesjl think Wattle c.
be employed until Ihelfime (which! clinr
be many years ahead) vheu j tie steam
shall be supejxeled byfcome agency ur
force which aoesj not so rapidly exbaua
sume the material or elements of its pj

jereitee jtohpis repouauiy. ooon at-- r

I efferiei! the house, ;hj$ wile retired
on its

The
might

side. Under the seat of. his wagon.
lUniiU fi -- Jl ... I .' .il

Neither are grains all composed of the
same principles ia the same proportions.
The soil that will nourish one kind, will
not sustain another. . ,
J The chemist is able fb separate all the
parts of a plant, arid tell us of what they
aire composed. This has been done re-

peatedly.: The corn plant, of which we
have beep speaking, is found to be com-
posed of; the following materials, viz:
when green and growing, about 89 or 90
parts in a hundred of water ; of carbonic
acid ; silica or flint ; sulphuric acid ; phos-
phoric acid ; limb ; i magnesia ; potash ;

Mjuugiit unuir. inio my mina mat nemhi room, and left. me alone with him.
be accustomed; to stimulating drinks, andamediatefy addressed shim on the sub- -

that that might be arc injury and a hinnof religion. If appeared candid and
drance to him in his religious-endeavors- . i

r 'itmni ili lmna;mfil net had no hope in' .:'! rr: . ; 1 .i. i':L :L i. i . tiomtny. we have never any grain
ftoiisu i in' sam .un i reunion (iaii, ior ma- - I had pever heard or suspected that he was

an intiemperate man. Probably lhe idea
never! would have occurred to me that

r,.jfirj,appfiare.u in mm as a solemn and

me way, the path made rather a short
turn round it. This rock was withfn three
feet of his wagon. His eye fixed upon it,
and then glanced back to the jug upon his
krtee. Then he looked at the rock, and
then at his jug again; and then at me.
And thus his eye contihued to wander
from one to another of these three objects,
aS if t could not get beyond them- - &l first,
I was in some doubt which of ; the three
was the roost attractive to his jeye, the
rock, the brown jug, or myself. Qut n a lit-

tle time I noticed that his eye rested on the
brown jug longer than on me. At! length
I was Ipst sight of altpgether,;(tbpugh I
continued,4 talking to hirn.) and his eye
glanced backwards and forwards, from
the brown: jug to the rock arid from the
rock to the brown jug. All this time he
maintained an unbroken silence,! and I
kept on with my lecture! 1 f

Finally he seized the ! poor iugi by its

:pnm uuiy. . tie saiu. ne was iuny
jfthai;hej was a isinner in God's strong; drink might bej his hiudrance, had soda, and chlorine; the principal substan

?iftffliwas expclsed- - to his righteous ces of all plants. jTjhe. proportions of theI not been utterly unable to account for
his stationary condition in respect, to re- -
I .'-- . . ', , si 'it . . ' .

iticei ! HePrefer ried to th sermons which

lowance for the lost oriostess, in this t

ened day, who will spread for his or L: r

a supper, but more especially albreatfi: ,

out a smoking dish of jwell prepared as '

boiled hominy, (for gritjs, if you'll so c:;T
made from purej white jor flint corn. I

you'll plead ignoVance'ind say that t he
er never told bpw to fnake his favprii
here is the modjjs : After shelling your
wirinow and cle'an it of all dirf-'atfditra-- '

we eat more of it in corn bd! jhan hi
food besides; then? soak vourilcraia f r

igionf j instantly resolyed to speak toe had beard froni Sabbath to Sabbath ;
tiim on that subject. But it was an awkwt it was1 a wood er 'to Aim 'that thev

above substances, saying water, are not
given, as the allusion to the composition
plants is only made to show of what they
are formed. Perhaps it is well to say that
the' substances most abounding in the

ward business; I? did not know how toJ&onuenceihim rnore.; Buf he .sup- -

Kselltaf heihau '1 little; true conviction oegin. t would not insult him, and 1 did
not wish to injureihial feelings. He was green stalk, after separatingthe water,yaq.'jfUl

2. or heishould be a ditTerent man. In an old man, near sixty old enough to be are silica, phosphoric acid and soda, rot- -

my father; And to suggest the idea thats manner he snake of himself verv free ashUibounds in the blade ; but is far more
abundant in the ripened kernel. Conseside, wrapDine the lone finders of his riehthe might be guilty of any excess,! wouldior 19 tune, j He appeared to me

kHJiiati respectable bind, rather in seem to be cruel and Uncalled for. But 1 quently it is seen that ashes are a good

in breathing give, back more lothe air than they
derive frorii it. They receive nitrogen and ory.
gen, and return them again, plus a certain ex-
cess of nitrogen, carbonic acid and aqueous
vapor. Animals also transmit to the air much
insensible and sensible perspiration. I

. Secondly : The experiments of Boueingnauli
ahd others have shown that the liquid and solid
excrements ol animals wpigh much less than
the food from which they have been derived,
and that as regards the food, excretae are defi-

cient in nitrogen, carbon and hydrogen.
Thirdly : It is well known thajfanimals con-

sume a considerable portion of the farinaceous
and oleaginous portions of their food for the
production of animal heat, and the greater por-
tion of the excess is laid up in the form of fatj;
part of the nitrogenous portion is consumed by
the voluntary and involuntary motions of the
muscles, and part forms fresh flesh for the

bought it my duty to make some inquiry.
hand half round it, ahd slowly rising from
his seat, he stretched up bis tall frame to
its full! length, and lifting the brown jug

oagWa(iiiihisseh$ibilities. but of sound manure for this plant, and the experience
So I began : f j f iW?nUadtof same discrimination

minutes or longer in clear boiling water,
drain, then grind in a jBleelmill, anJ ;

immediately upon a clean 1oth; and upon
ble, in the sun; 'sifter

'

drjririr.iivjnnoiv i:
oughly of the hran, which flips frorn t!
in grinding, (the sama in pounding by
soaked in boiling w&te.) Hominy, L

is boiled, should always, be soaked f or
hours over nightor example, and then t
as quick; as possible. Ve esteem goo-- 1

one of the greatest luxuries in life, a di .

foreigners may covet, and used as; a ; st

of farmers has confirmed the indications
of chemical analysis!Mr. E., where are you going this morn- -iwgdW'to" ervt his instant and nrav. aloft, as high as his, arm) could reach, he

ng?" J i"!y-- VaeQt6n to hisfsalvalion ; but bl did The foregoing observations lead to imhurled it, with all his might, against the
rpck.dashing it into a thousand pieces.
" Whoa 1 whoa I whoa IT (said hetto the

portant inquiries and considerations. TheFWlPcltned t0 yield to mv solicita- - I am going to the village to the store.
" I see you have; got a jug .there, underIf. n rwYn Kitn f rrin cr I ur I substances which form a blade of urass,

or a vegetable plant, are all conveyed toold.) Hold on here! ; Whoa ! whoa !your seat ; what are you going to do withNtp hini the promises of God, made
Whatseek h'im ; ahd the threaten that?" .

i i Turn' about here. Whoa We will go them through Jbe (medium of gases and
i dish, we regard it as the best proof uf a:. .He cast his eye down upon it, a little home now." The horse had suddenly- -God against! the neclectors of sal- - water. The mineral parts are of course

confused, for an instant, as 1 thought; but started forwards, frightened at the clatter
of the brown jug, and the pieces which

dissolved by the water flowing through the
sojt, and arrested by the roots of the plant,
and thus converted into vegetation. Thus

he immediately replied :

Iigent house keeper. s f j ; j j ..

It! cannot fail to have been noticrJ !

public, that the Democrajic prints, an J

?tifi.he appeared Unmoved. I:w;oiii together, in a man-?-ft.efcto;- '!

hiiiast of imind, some of
nnUalu tllVif I nnllU tklnlr

bounded back against his legs and side.

growing animal. Of the inorganic ma'lers of
the food, a portion is required for the formation
of bone. It is, therefore, quite clear that there
must be less manuring matter in the excre-
ments than in the food, of which they are mere-l- y

the unjeonsumed remains the ashes.

we see, why. in order to be productive,The start was very sudden ; and $s my
' I am going to get some rum in it 7

1 Are you accustomed to drink rum ?"
I never drink any to hurt, me." writers, have latterly been speaking of , Ir.

in terms, and in a sniriti such as wethe water must have a free circulation
through the soil ; as' when it is otherwise,

' O:" f luui 1 vuuiu kill II l
linmenced.

; Said t " You are ak
Mmewhat advanced in life. Your

eacs wfbe fw. You have
wieuo.lose. V

long friend was standing up, it came near
tp pitch his tall figure out of the wagon
backwards. However, lie did not pill.
As he cried whoa ! whoa !" be put back

; Fourthly : It is known that animal and vq.the! mineral substances are not so easily
dissolved ahd circulated, and the air is ex-

cluded, leaving the land wet with cold
gelable substances are composed of the same
original elements : that all particles have hadmHooWbecbme a follower iis long1 arm upon; the side of , the Wagon,

and saved himself. He soon stopped his vegetable life that though ihe proximate changand sour. And here we see that drainfVy soon, you never will. You have
!fW;chiWren

. You bav nvr t-
- old horse ; and deliberately turning him age s another confirmation of the indica es and combinations of their aliments are most

innumerable, yet that the results of the ulti-
mate decomposition of animal and vegetableround in the street, till he got bim beaded tions of chemical analysis.BS emple jof ' piety. , You have

" You never drink any to 'do you any
good." L':!M !! '!

w I have thought if did sometimes. I
don't drink much.": j jl i j

" Dip you drink evefy dayT'
" No, not every day, commonly. We

had none to. use in jtbe fieid,;this year, in
all our haying!, till : wie came to the Wet
meadow; whejn the uoysf said we should
get the fever, if we Worked with our feet
wet, nd had nothing to drink."

S5you haf e Used j it, jsjihee that time.
You carry it into the field I suppose ?"

" Yes ; we commonly do, in haying and

We propose here to state another inditowards borne, he put on the whip, and matter in contact with air are the same.JfP it hem as you ought to
glecf goes far to de- - without saying a word to me, or even cast Fifthly: To sunriip ; if, as it has been prov

ing a parting look, he drove off like Jehu.
cation of chemical, analysis, which has
been sustained by experience of farmers,
although the course indicated is, plowing.
The! idea is, that byjputtirig the plow down

ed, the excretse of animals weigh less than the
food they have eaten ; if there is a diminution

be (ore heard from ihemlin relation to tl.
linguished manr They lare iitier ing ti c

est regrets, that his morUl Career is jhr
ed to be closed before long ; and they i

upon ihe sick lion a meed of praise an j r

at, not so high indeed as bis; noble jq .

entitle him to, but such fas thai party' 1

suflVred to escape tbm fill lately,
We have no doubt, that tbaj admiraii

regret are sincere. We have jas. litt!
that the admiration, even higher tl. tr.
now choose to utter, has always beeii f
them. What a contrast does the tone; c!
press, and the language of Ihitr pary,
present to that ly beard fr :

in all time past 1 Every body remern!-bitternes-
s

of spirit, the rancour, of party s

nity, the violence of denunciationr with
these sympathisers and admirers of tie:
patriot and statMpijan used lo a!ssail hip ;

tbey tasked their invention, and strickl J
misrepresentation, to blacken that narn?

?aye oter th'pm IPhr , 1 drove. en alter bim as fast 1 could ; but
I could not catch him. He flew over the of the most valuable of the ingredients in pasKrfvvilihold yu accountableKraJce, Vou mav be the road. And when I past his house,! about sing the animal ; and if tn their ultimate dedeep, more soil and mineral substances
a! mile from the jug-roc- k he was stripping are brought to the surface, exposed tomeHeir ruin, becaus- e-" '

atmosphere and water, and thus decom- -
arv-st- ." ! ! r ! Mi i ' '

Il'nilhloo 'rrin " d.iw) U ;n off the harness, in a great hurry; We
exchanged a parting bow, as I drofe by ;yfg Bli the middle of what I de

po$ed and rendered nutriment lor pianis.
Deep plowing is called for by the princiand I never spoke to him about rum after

wards. Within a single month from this
It'on. is a serious

ples of agricultural science, and is sus-

tained by well tested experiments.
Tljere can be no qbestion,other things be- -.;v,1wa..lathp A l;., ki lit;

t f f7"V!,! uvc unuir uia suns

composition, the food and excretae give the same
products, it follows that the products of the de-

composition of the original food will be' great-
est in quantity and richest in quality ; but prac-
tical experiments are, in this instance, so ea-

sily made, that I should be wrong it I omitted
to mention some of the numerous facts which j

experimentally prove the truth of my assertions.
Mr. W. Trumper, Mr. Oakley, and' others,!
have forwarded me the results uf trials made,
on their' respective farms. Mr. Trumper, in a!

field of rape part fed off by sheep, and the!
other ploughed in, found in the succeeding!
wheat crop a difference of a quarter per acre!
ia favor ot ploughing in. Mark Lane Express

time, thai man became, as bej believed, a
child ot God. His gloom and fears were
gone ; and he had peace by faith in, Jesus
Christ. ' i ii I ii : U-- M

Kt,cdn&God without.i.J.i - uj belongs so illustriously to our national
How they accomplihed by it a tempolarPfeSt iA the mkttT nf rplicrinn About a month afterwards, as I i passed

mg equal, out inaipne acrcui un, iwims
inphes deep. Try jit farmers ; plow dee-p- et

and a little less of it, and if you do
not find the practice here advised to your
profit.you will not be likely to find it great

cess, the country well knows, and we fe:

"Well; at other! times of j the year, do
you kiebp it on hand, in yourfboose V

Yes 1 1 alwayspcjpp iij But it is orily
a little that I drink ; sometimes a glass of
bitters, in the 'morning, or, when I am
not well, and feeljthat f need something."

Mr.jE., when you are perplexed, annoy-
ed, or in some trouble ; do you never take
a drink, on that account V
I I am very lapt to: It seems; to keep
me up" ; : i I' M ;

j Well, now, just tell me: for a good
many ; months bacli, sinceSybu have been
troubled on the subject of religion, have
you been accustomed to resortT,to it, to
keepyou up?T "! Jj 'xir--

the spot, where such a catastrophe came long have cause to lament, j hiBse spirit goeth down

ttteiiid!Dk' "And Tarn
upon the jug, and where ray long ; friend Their present admiration of his exa!: J

ly jto your loss. :came so bear to be toppled out of bis wag-
on ; I noticed that some One had gathered

acter is a striking commentary, ly ll :

on their previous course, flow much
he Kn ol(J man. I wish I

From the Southern Caltivator.
racily, of principle, of roorality.or of pai r

PLOW DEEP AND PLANT SHAL-- ;up some pieces of the unfortunate brown
jug, and placed them high up, on a shoul can belong to those, who, for the merj ;

LOW,
.

Mb Editor : In looking about me thisder of the rock. I saw them Hying there ses of party, and with alsbameleis cisr
the bi"b interests of the country, purTlfe' M H Emphatically.

.rJA 1 knvA nntinerl A. ?reat number ofmany times afterwards ; f and thought that
my friend had probably placed them there.HlmWmakearprayer with Yes ; at times. II feel the need ot (it. most to the death, "the foremost man tf

world :" And ifftfr:Clay coujld be no' !

to as a man prat ically ir their j way, vc .'
suffer a word ol approval to escape jl.

as an affecting memorial. ! jSlf W Ewand the boys..
Al- -y pled ihem. yt: :

km H fewords to each ot

Iri my opiriiort, lhai isjthe teor thing,
dear friend, trial you dbyld fto F
Whv' I on v drink a little, at home. I

;

my He might have done ia worse thing.

Would not again the Whole party baei I

ifeiBES1?-I- them all, we ed loose, to worry, and. to bay; and if ;;

to pul down, the noble! 1 ion, over w he

lm- W-Pf-l
1,0 children very

"'Huo iW hii ii ' i f . '

Rrrors in Composing Farm Manures.- - The!
farmer's manure heap is usually the receptacle;
for every substance that has served its original
purpose ; but it is a mistaken idea that every- -

thing thrown in there will serve a useful pur-

pose. We may, however, just say here thai
this error has considerably influenced farcnj

practice. Belief in the alcbymy, rather than
the chemistry of the farm-yard- , has led some
persons to cart soil into the manure yard, and
to carry it back again with the dung to the very
field from which it was taken ; adding materi-
ally to the bulk and expense of the manuring.
They presumed that they added to its valued
but the effect of the earth upon the farm yard
manure would be merely to retain decompoiil
tion, and thus might be a loss or a gain, ac-

cording lo the circumstances of the soil and
the crop. - :j

Animal substance, offal, and fish of every del-scri- pt

ion, are also very unprofitabiy applied to
farm yard manure. The natural tendency of
animal subslaocet to enter into putrefactive fer-

mentation i well known to be greater than

teM?OoulsJ ;I left theW
W bhjath thev; were kll fn

farmers in this part of the country break-

ing up their lands about ten inches deep,
andl planting their corn nearly as deep as
is the bid adage with us, Plow deep and

plant deep but plant deep anyhow."
Now, sir, do you not know that thisis a
mistake ? If you don'tI do know that it

is as broad a mistakeas was ever made
by intelligent farmersbecause I haye
tried it and I knpw it by experience. My

rule is to plow deep, and plant shallow,

(contrary Jo tbtf rccommendatiorr of sev-

eral ''Agricultural papers") and I will

give you: my reason for so doing. I plow
deep (subsoil from fifteen totwenty inches)

so as to et as much clay on top as poss-

ible, which will, through a chemical pro-ces-sr

uro to soil ;f and to turn the soil un-dert- he

clay, in which I intend for the

toots bf corn to grow. I have the rows m

' From the Soil of the South. f

THE SCIENCE OF AGRICjCTLTURE.
Wej have said thatibgficulibrejhjas be-cora- eja

science. Ttiat we are right in
this, all men of intelligence will admit ;

although; no doubt, many of pur ,od far-

mers would shrug their ishoujders .at the
idea of sending their sons to schoor Id learn
how to manage their firm I However,
they should not think strange of this.- -

Instead of being a routine of drudgery, as
in ages past, farming! is becoming ja most
delightful profession, and has already en-

listed in its ranks the first intellects of the
world. The day has come Avhien the

now apparently stricken down by disp
age, they pour forth a share at leat of!
age due to bis high qualities 1 j

We devoutly trust, however, that Pf
"

in its mercy lo our country, will y el s; ir
for a while, ike" sagacity, ihe states::
and the lofty patriotism of this first of Jc

men. j There if jome reason lb apprel.er
efforts may be made to entangle gander;-.'- ,

our country to a' foreign potjey. fro m

ruinous consequences his high tale.nU, i

cal wisdom, tod weight ofcharacter rr i y

have riot earned into jchje fijlf except
in 'having time.". Lj. '?.:! !m

' ' ' :''- -

i $$t understand it.r But onej question
more:: Have you not dftenathhtee." when
you have felt down -- cast in mmd, on ac-

count tdf sin. (akeri a drink, because you
felt tbus troubled t'f L M -

' Ii believe $ have done it - some times.
I cannot tell hiw bltdn. I never thought
muchj about itl" I had become convinced
by this"1ime, that hewas at least, in dan-
ger ;, and thait wasnpt Sat all an imprb-bablefthin- g,

ihatj bis drinkihr jast kept
hirri frojn repentance. I fold him so ; and
then began, uvth all my sagacity and po w-e- r

of persuasion,;t6 induce him to quit all
intoxicating drinks btim.' M

fMlfPw--61- 1 gairi'with
V.fnfrjH!Lapf)red be honestly

dfe4lKseisible of hU need Ir contribute to save us. -- Richmond I V'

kliaTteland conversed scientific farmer takes a high rank in the t Hunger never saw bad bread.that of vegetable substances. By placing them
ii.world of intellect.JJ- - H vT m not appear

t
l hL.
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